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Synthesis and characterization of silicon nitride 
whiskers 
M I N G - J O N G  WANG,  HARUE W A D A  
Department of Materials Science and Engineering, The University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, 
Michigan 48109, USA 
Silicon nitride whiskers were synthesized by the carbothermal reduction of silica under 
nitrogen gas flow. The formation of silicon nitride whiskers occurs through a gas-phase reac- 
tion, 3SiO(g) + 3CO(g) + 2N2(g ) - Si3N4(/~ ) + 3CO2(g), and the VS mechanism. The 
generation of SiO gas was enhanced by the application of a halide bath. Various nitrogen flow 
rates resulted in different whisker yields and morphologies. A suitable gas composition 
range of N2, SiO and O2 is necessary to make silicon nitride stable and grow in a whisker 
form. The oxygen partial pressure of the gas phase was measured by an oxygen sensor and 
the gas phase was analysed for CO/CO2 by gas chromatography. Silicon nitride was first 
formed as a granule, typically a polycrystalline, and then grown as a single crystal whisker 
from the {1 00} plane of the granule along the ~2 1 0 )  direction. The whiskers were 
identified as/~'-sialon with Z value ranging from 0.8 to 1.1, determined by lattice parameter 
measurements. 
1. Introduction 
Ceramic whiskers, offering the advantages of high 
melting points, low densities and high moduli, have 
become important reinforcing materials in com- 
posites. The improving effects of ceramic whiskers on 
the mechanical properties o f  both ceramic-matrix 
composites [CMC] and metal-matrix composites 
[MMC] have been reported [1-4]. At present, silicon 
carbide whiskers are the most widely used and studied 
ceramic whiskers [1-6]. Since different matrices paired 
with different reinforcing materials would give specific 
advantages, other whiskers are expected to become 
the focus o f  studies as well. For instance, Si3N4(w )- 
A1 composite has been reported [7] to be superior to 
SiC(w)-A1 composite with a higher tensile strength 
and better machinability. In fact, silicon nitride, with 
good high temperature strength and thermal shock 
resistance, is likely to be one of the candidates of 
reinforcing materials for high temperature com- 
posites. 
Unlike SiC whisker, studies on the Si3N 4 Whisker 
formation are very limited: Gribkov et al. [8] have 
formed ~-Si3N 4 whiskers from a mixture of SiO2 and 
Si in a (N2 + H2) atmosphere. The observation of 
droplets at whisker tips was evidence that whisker 
growth occurred by the VLS mechanism. The droplets 
were identified as AI-Si or Fe-Si alloy. Hayashi et al. 
[9] have grown Si3 N4 whiskers by the nitridation of the 
SiO2--C-Na3A1F6 system. They reported that the 
whiskers contained about 85% /~'-sialon and 15% 
~-Si3N 4 under optimum conditions. The /~'-sialon 
whiskers were 1 to 10 #m in diameter and up to 10 mm 
in length. The Z value of the/~'-sialon whiskers was 
estimated as 1.8 to 2.0 from the lattice parameters 
measurements by X-ray diffraction. They concluded 
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that the whisker growth was by the VLS mechanism 
based on the droplets found at the tips of/3'-sialon 
whiskers. The droplets contained Si, A1, Na O and N. 
One of the reasons which prevents ceramic whiskers 
from becoming a major reinforcing material of com- 
posites is cost. The main objective of this project is to 
develop a process which can synthesize ceramic 
whiskers in.an economical way. This objective can be 
achieved by the following approaches: (!) using widely 
available silica and carbon as the low-cost materials, 
(2) developing a process that can synthesize either 
silicon nitride or silicon carbide whiskers with only 
minor changes in processing variables, and (3) apply- 
ing an auxiliary bath to promote the reaction rate 
through an intimate contact between the two reactants. 
The first approach is quite straightforward. Our 
earlier work [10], which involved a thermodynamic 
calculation to analyse the equilibria among the phases 
in the Si-C-N-O system, provided insights regarding 
the second approach. These results were applied as a 
guideline to synthesize ~i3N 4 and SiC whiskers select- 
ively with the same process, only by changing the 
flowing gas [11]. The requirements of a suitable 
auxiliary bath for the third approach have been out- 
lined in the same study [11]. The purpose of the pre- 
sent study is further to understand the formation 
mechanism of Si3N 4 whiskers and their characteristics. 
2, Experimental procedure 
2.1. Whisker synthesis 
About 3g of silica, carbon and halide (3NaF-A1F 3 
or NaF)mixture with an atomic ratio of Si:C:Na --- 
1:3:1 was charged to a graphite tube inside a horizontal 
graphite reaction chamber, which was directly con- 
nected to a gas inlet at one end and an outlet at the 
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Figure 1 Schema of apparatus set-up. A, Mullite tube; B, thermocouple; C, gas inlet & outlet; D, graphite tube; E, graphite reaction tribe; 
F, alumina protection tube. 
other. The graphite reaction chamber was placed in a 
mullite tube. Fig. 1 shows a schema of  the apparatus 
set-up. 
A high purity (N2 + 3% H2) gas mixture was further 
purified through a Mg(CIO4)2 column, then introduced 
directly into the graphite reaction chamber. The gas 
flow rate was controlled by a Matheson 602 type flow 
meter, which had been calibrated by the bubble 
method. Four levels of flow rate were applied in this 
study: 25, 50, 75 and 100ccmin -~. 
All the reactions were carried out at 1623 K for 
10h. The temperature was measured by a Pt /Pt-  
10%Rh thermocouple. Upon the completion of reac- 
tion, the remaining carbon was oxidized in air at 
973K. For  the purpose of  comparisons, one run 
was carried out with pure Si instead of silica as the 
starting material. The reaction conditions and the 
associated results arc summarized in Table I. The 
wt % of the whiskers grown at the upper part (see the 
next Section) was determined after the remaining 
carbon was oxidized. 
2.2. Whisker characterization 
The reaction products were identified by X-ray dif- 
fraction (XRD). Pure silicon was used as an internal 
standard to determine the lattice constants. The mor- 
phology and composition of whiskers were inves- 
tigated by scanning electron microscope (SEM) and 
transmission electron microscope (TEM, Jeol 2000FX) 
microanalysis, respectively. Electron diffraction was 
applied to determine whisker growth direction. 
2.3. Gas analysis 
In selected runs, the oxygen partial pressure was 
measured continuously during the reaction by a 
ZrO2(CaO) solid electrolyte. The exhaust gas in these 
runs was also collected at certain time intervals for 
CO/CO2 analysis by gas chromatography. The exhaust 
was led into a bubbler containing a saturated PbC12 
solution. The fluorine in the exhaust was collected as 
PbC1F precipitate. 
2.4. Molten bath investigation 
An additional experiment was performed to examine 
the nature of  the molten bath. Identical starting 
materials were heated to 1373 K in a graphite crucible 
in air. Samples of  the melt were taken and quenched 
on a copper plate at certain time intervals. Phases and 
composition of the sample were analysed by XRD and 
SEM/EDS, respectively, after the remaining carbon in 
the sample was oxidized in the same manner as 
mentioned previously. 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Whiskers 
Whiskers were formed at the original powder bed and 
around the wall of the graphite tube. Fig. 2 shows a 
typical product collected from the powder bed before 
carbon burning. White wool-like whiskers had formed 
at the upperpart, while the lowerpart was a mixture of 
short whiskers and powders containing approximately 
4 0 w t %  of  carbon. The letter B shown in Fig. 2 
indicates the bottom area of the wool-like whiskers. 
Fig. 3 is a TEM micrograph of  the whiskers grown 
at the upper part. These whiskers are transparent 
under an electron microscope, and identified by XRD 
as fl'-sialon. The diameters of the whiskers are in a 
range from 0.5 to 1.2#m, and the lengths are of the 
order of millimetres. The bottom part comprises short 
whiskers and powders, as shown in Fig, 4, and was 
identified by XRD as a mixture of fl'-sialon and 
Si2N20. 
Fig. 5 shows a typical result of TEM microanalysis 
T A B  LE I Summary of reaction conditions 
No. Starting materials Halide Flow rate, cc min Phase identification 
Upper whiskers (wt %) Lower mixture 
1 SiO2/C 3NaFA1F 6 
2 SiO2/C 3NaFA1F 6 
3 SiO2/C 3NaFAIF 6 
4 SiO2/C 3NaFAIF 6 
5 SiO2/C NaF  

















,8': fl'-sialon, SNO: Si2N20, ~: a-SiiN4, fi: fl-Si3N 4 
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Figure 2 As-reacted product, before carbon burning, showing the wool-like whiskers at the upper part, the whiskers/powders mixture at the 
lower part and the bottom area of the wool-like whiskers indicated as the letter B. 
of  a fl'-sialon whisker. The SiK~ and AIK~ peaks are 
clearly seen from the X-ray energy spectrum, while no 
sodium peaks were detected. The Si/A1 ratio was 
determined by using the equation, Csi/CAI = Ksi Allsi/ 
IA~, where C is element wt %, [ is characteristic X-ray 
intensity and K is Cliff-Lorimer factor. A Ksi-A~ = 
1.002 was used in this study. Based on the measured 
Si/A1 atomic ratio, the z value of if-siMon (Si6_:AI: 
O~N8 :) was determined to be in the range from 0.8 to 
1.1. The lattice parameters of fl'-sialon are closely 
related to the z value, as demonstrated by Jack [12] 
and Hohnke and Tien [13]. Our results are in reason- 
able agreement with these studies. 
Fig. 6 shows the whisker tip. Most of the whiskers 
have rectangular cross sections. The fact that no 
bulbs or droplets were ever observed at whisker tips 
suggests that the whisker growth was through the VS 
mechanism. 
Efforts were made to investigate the roots of the 
whiskers. Typically, a polycrystalline was found at the 
root from which the whisker grew along the ( 2 1 0 ) 
direction, shown as Fig. 7. Fig. 8 reveals a relatively 
rare case in which a whisker stemmed from a single 
crystal. Both the whisker and the single crystal root 
have the same orientation, with ( 2 1 0 ) as the growth 
direction. It can be concluded that Si3N4 was first 
formed as a granule (either polycrystalline or single 
crystal), and then grew in a whisker form from the 
{ 1 0 0} plane of the granule along the ( 2 1 0 ) direc- 
tion. 
With [3NaF'AiF3] as the molten bath, fl'-sialon 
was the main product; however, when [NAF] substi- 
tuted for [3NaF'AIF3], ~-Si3N 4 became the dominant 
phase. The ~-Si3N 4 whisker is easily distinguished by 
the ribbon-like morphology, as shown in Fig. 9, with 
about 1/~m in width and less than 0.1 #m in thickness. 
The growth direction of the ~-Si3N 4 whisker is 
Figure 3 TEM micrograph of fl'-sialon whiskers from the upper 
part (bar = l/~m). 
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Figure 4 SEM micrograph of the lower part showing a mixture of 
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2 1 1 ). The same morphology of ~-Si3N 4 whiskers 
was also reported by other studies [8, 14]. 
3.2. Gas phase 
The equilibrium partial pressure of oxygen was 
measured by a ZrO2 sensor. The galvanic cell with a 
ZrO2-(15 mol % CaO) solid electrolyte can be denoted 
as 
Mo/O2 (Mo-MoO2)/ZrO2 (CaO)/O2 (in reaction)/Mo 
The detailed structure of  the ZrO: electrolyte and a 
method to determine the oxygen partial pressure can 
be found in [15] and [11]. 
Typically, the measured values of Po, were about 
10-22atm throughout the reaction period. Referring 
Figure 5 Typical X-ray energy 
spectrum of a fl'-sialon whisker. 
2.220 2.720 
(keV)  
to the stability diagram (Fig. 8 in ref [10]), a Po2 = 
10 22atm is within the stable region of Si3N 4 at  
ac = 1, PN2 = l a t m a n d  T =  1623K. 
The equilibrium Pco was calculated from the 
measured Po2 for ac = 1 based on the following 
reaction, 
C(s) 4- 1/2 O2(g) = CO(g) (1) 
The measured Pco and Pco2 and the calculated Pco are 
summarized in Table II. Taking into consideration the 
fact that the exhaust gas was collected at a much lower 
temperature, the agreement between the two values is 
reasonable. It indicates that Po2 and Pco were very 
close to their equilibrium values during the reaction. 
The CO2 content in the exhaust was always below the 
analytical limit of 0.025 vol %. The equilibrium Pc% 
calculated at 1623K and ac = 1 for the following 
reaction is also lower than the analytical limit. 
Figure 6 SEM micrograph of fi'-sialon whisker showing a rectangular 
cross section. 
Figure 7 SEM micrograph showing a polycrystalline granule at the 
root of a fl'-sialon whisker. 
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Figure 8 TEM micrograph of a/~'-sialon whisker originated from a 
single crystal and an illustration of the whisker growth direction 
(bar = 100nm). 
CO2(g) + C(S) = 2CO(g) (2) 
Therefore, it can be concluded that CO/CO2 were also 
in equilibrium. Since the value of the equilibrium 
constant of the CO/CO2 reaction is high (K2 = 3.68 x 
103 at 1623 K), the effect ofpco2 on whisker formation 
would be minimal when ac = 1. 
3.3. Molten bath 
Fig. 10 shows a SEM micograph of the quenched 
molten [3NaF-A1F3] bath, with a Si X-ray map. The 
spherical morphology suggests that the molten bath 
had high surface tension and might have formed as 
molten droplets during the reaction. The uniform dis- 
tribution of Si indicates that silica has dissolved into 
the molten bath. Although the phase diagram of the 
SiO2-NaF-AIF 3 system is not available, it is well 
established that [Na3A1F6] forms low melting-point 
liquids with several other metallic oxides [16]. Saito 
et al. [17] have suggested that the addition of NaF, 
CaF2 and Na3A1F6 to SiO~ forms fluorosilicate melts 
at 1623 K. It is likely that the molten halide bath 
became Na-A1 fluorosilicate as silica dissolved. 
Low viscosity is one of the important factors in 
selecting a suitable auxiliary bath, since it is anticipated 
to affect the contact between silica and carbon as well 
as the gas evolution. The addition of fluoride is well 
known for reducing the viscosity of oxide melts 
[18, 19]. To evaluate the effect of the halide bath 
on the reaction between silica and carbon, carbon 
consumptions by the carbothermal reduction of silica 
were compared for the cases with and without the 
halide bath. Only 8% of the charged carbon was 
consumed when the bath was not applied, whereas the 
consumed carbon was about 35% in the presence of 
the halide bath. The carbothermal reduction of silica 
is expressed as: 
Sio2(s/1) + C(s) = SiO(g) + CO(g) (3) 
T A B L E I I CO/CO 2 Composit ion of the exhaust gas 
Sample Collecting time*, CO CO 2 Calculated 
no rain vol % vol % Pco, a tm 
1 10 2.00 < 0.025 0.029 
2 180 2.83 <0.025 0.021 
3 480 1.80 <0.025 0.037 
*Time after the Ceaction temperature reached 1623 K. 
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Figure 9 SEM micrograph of or-SigN 4 whiskers with NaF  as molten 
bath. 
The intimate contact between silica and carbon 
through the liquid phase resulted in the higher con- 
sumption rate of carbon. The evolution of SiO and CO 
gases from the spherical and low-viscosity molten 
droplets might have been assisted by the evolution of 
other gases, such as fluorine and fluorides. The crater- 
like openings on the surface of the quenched sample as 
seen in Fig. 10 may be evidence of gas evolution. The 
findings of [NaF] and [3NaF.AIF3] by XRD in the 
vaporized/condensed deposit at low-temperature area 
of the gas outlet confirmed the evolution of fluoride 
gases. 
The pH value of the saturated PbCI2 solution was 
changed as the exhaust was led into the bubbler, 
through the following reaction, 
PbCI2 + F- = PbClF(s) + C1 (4) 
The pH value started to drop abruptly as the tempera- 
ture approached the melting point of [3NaF-A1F3], 
1282 K, and levelled off within 30 minutes. This fact 
implies that fluorine and fluorides started to evaporate 
at a very high rate during the early stages of melting, 
then the evaporation reduced until a steady rate was 
reached. Both the dissolution of silica into the melt 
and the initial evaporation of fluorine and fluorides 
from the melt could increase the viscosity of the melt 
and reduce the subsequent evaporation rate of fluorine 
and fluorides. 
The quenched molten bath was identified as a 
mixture of [NaF] and [3NaF'A1F3] by XRD. The 
relative amount of [NaF] increased with increasing 
holding time. Thus the composition of the molten 
bath has shifted from [Na3A1F6] toward the [NaF]- 
rich end, referring to the NaF-A1F 3 phase diagram 
[20], which is in agreement with the fact that [A1F3] 
has a higher vapour pressure than [NaF]. 
3.4. Reaction mechanism 
3.4. 1. Si l icon nitr ide 
As discussed previouslY, the whisker formation is likely 
through the VS mechanism. There are three possible 
reaction routes that could be responsible for the Si3N 4 
Figure 10 SEM mlcrograph of quenched halide bath and the X-ray map ot 5~. 
whisker formation: 
3SiO(g) + 3CO(g) + 2Nz(g) 
= Si3N4(fl) + 3CO2(g) 
AG~ = -1437.972 + 0.942T, 
3SiO(g) + 3C(s) + 2Nz(g) = 
AG~ = -952.356 + 0.438T, 
(5) 
kJmol  -l of  Si3N 4 
(5-1) 
Si3N4(/~) + 3CO(g) 
(6) 
kJmol  i ofSi3N 4 
(6-1) 
3SiFg(g) + 2N2(g) = Si3N4(fl) + 6F2(g) (7) 
AG~ = 3920.19 + 0.018T, kJmol  ~ ofSi3N 4 
(7-1) 
All the standard free energies of formation used in this 
study were obtained from JANAF Tables [2l], except 
that of  Si3N4(/~) and SizN20(s), which were from the 
same source as described in [10]. The contribution 
from Equation (7) is considered to be insignificant for 
the following reasons: (1) the free energy change of 
Equation (7) is 3949 kJ at 1623 K which is much higher 
than those of  Equation (5) and (6), 91 kJ and -241  k J, 
respectively, and (2) the fluorine recovery as the 
PbC1F precipitate was always about 40% despite the 
fact that the Si yield changed as reaction conditions 
were changed. However, the evolution of SiF4(g) from 
the melt may enhance the evolution of SiO(g). The 
necessary presence of  solid carbon at the reaction 
site, i.e., the whisker tip, rules out the possibility of the 
gas-solid reaction of  Equation (6) as the  major 
reaction, especially when the whiskers were as long as 
millimetres; furthermore, Si3N 4 whiskers have been 
found on an alumina substrate where solid carbon is 
absent. Therefore, Equation (5) is the most probable 
reaction for the Si3N 4 whisker formation. 
The importance of SiO gas for SigN 4 whisker 
formation was clearly demonstrated by replacing SiO2 
with Si as the starting material (No. 6 in Table I): no 
whiskers were formed and the carbon consumption 
was only one-fourth of that in the SiO2 cases of the 
same reaction conditions. The major morphology of 
the product was the hexagonal particulate, as shown in 
Fig. 11. X-ray diffraction indicated that the product 
was a mixture of~-,  fl-Si3N 4 and about 40wt % of  Si. 
The remaining Si was identified as the unreacted start- 
ing Si from the partially changed morphology. 
For the crystal grown from the vapour phase, it is 
generally believed that the growth form is closely 
related to the supersaturation rat io [22], which is a 
combination of  the concentrations of  the reactant 
gases. In general, a lower supersaturation ratio favours 
the formation of whiskers, whereas a higher super- 
saturation would result in powders. Since the gas- 
phase reaction of  Equation (5) is the route for Si3N 4 
formation, the growth form of SigN 4 is closely related 
to the partial pressures of  N2, SiO and CO/CO2. 
The relative amount of the wool-like whiskers (the 
upper part) increases with increasing the nitrogen flow 
rate, as summarized in Table I. One of the effects of an 
increasing flow rate is a larger supply of nitrogen gas 
to the reaction zone. However, a higher flow rate 
could also change the partial pressures of SiO(g) and 
CO(g) at the reaction zone and result in a super- 
saturation ratio suitable for the formation of Si3N 4 in 
whisker form. 
Fig. 12 is a close-up of the bottom area of the 
wool-like whiskers (area B in Fig. 2). It is clear that 
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Figure 12 SEM micrograph showing whiskers with knuckles from 
the bottom area of the wool-like whiskers. 
Figure 11 SEM micrograph of the product with Si as starting 
material. 
some of the whiskers in this area have "knuckles" 
which formed during their growth. SEM/EDX 
showed that both whiskers and knuckles have the 
same /?'-sialon composition. Most of the knuckles 
were identified as polycrystalline by electron diffrac- 
tion, while the whisker portions between knuckles 
were single crystals. It seems that the anisotropic 
whisker growth and the isotropic polycrystalline 
growth have occurred alternately in these particular 
whiskers. From the fact that these whiskers were only 
found at the bottom area of the wool-like whiskers, it 
suggests that the formation of these whiskers is 
location-related. Even though it is not yet clear how 
the nitrogen gas reaches the bottom area (e.g. by 
physically flowing or dissolving into the melt), the 
supply of nitrogen to this area would not be as easy as 
to the upper area. Deeper in the powder bed (the lower 
part), the nitrogen supply could even be less sufficient. 
As a result, the gas composition is expected to fluctuate 
during the formation of whiskers in the bottom area. 
The changing gas composition around the growing 
whisker in the bottom area probably is responsible for 
the change of growth form, i.e. from whisker to 
knuckle and vice versa. The even less sufficient supply 
of nitrogen in the lower part might result in a super- 
saturation ratio which made Si3N4 in powder form. 
The formation of/?'-sialon can be expressed as the 
following reaction, 
(6 -- z)SiO(g) + (4 - z/2)N2(g) 
+ (6 - 2z)CO(g) + zAl(g) 
= Si(6_z~AlzO_,N(8_~,~ + ( 6 -  2z)CO2(g) (8) 
Because aluminium and oxygen substitute for silicon 
and nitrogen, respectively, in forming fl'-sialon, the 
oxygen partial pressure in the gas phase is expected to 
become lower. The presence of aluminium seems to 
stabilize the/?-type structure by (1) forming/?'-sialon 
that is/?-type, and (2) dissolving oxygen into fl'-sialon 
and hence reduces p% in the gas phase. The/?-type is 
known to be more stable than the e-type at lower Po2. 
In the absence of aluminium, both c~- and /~-type 
would grow competitively, depending on the tempera- 
ture and Po2. This may explain the observation of 
c~-Si3N4 whiskers when NaF  was used as the halide 
bath (No. 5 in Table I). 
3.4.2. Silicon oxynitride 
Si2N20 was found at the lower part along with S i 3 N 4 ,  
even though the oxygen partial pressure was low 
enough to suppress its formation. A thermodynamic 
calculation was carried out to futher analyse the 
effects of gas composition, including SiO(g), on the 
stability of  phases in the S i -C-N-O system. 
In the S i -C-N-O system, the formations of solid 
phases from the major gas phase components can be 
expressed as follows: 
3SiO(g) + 3C(s) + 2N2(g) = Si3N4(/3) + 3CO(g) 
(9) 
log K9 = log asi3N 4 + 3 log Pco 
- 3 log Psio - -  3 log ac - 2 log PN2 
= 4 9 7 4 7 / T -  22.8 (9-1) 
2SiO(g) + C(s) + N2(g ) = Si2NzO(s) + CO(g) 
(10) 
logKi0 = logasi2rho + logpco 
-- 21ogpsio -- logac -- logpr% 
= 2 9 2 1 1 / T -  10.81 (10-1) 
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Figure 13 Phase stability diagram as a function of p% and Psio/P~2 
at T -  1 6 2 3 K a n d a  c = 1. 
SiO(g) + 2C(s) = SIC(/?) + CO(g) (11) 
logK~ = log as~c + logpco - logps=o - 21ogac 
= 4 2 7 7 / T -  0.16 (11-1) 
SiO(g) + CO(g) = SiO2(c) + C(s) (12) 
logK]2 = logasio= + logac - logpsio - logpco 
= 3 5 2 6 1 / T -  17.50 (12-1) 
The partial pressures of SiO(g), N2(g) and CO(g) for 
each equilibrium were determined by solving the related 
two equations; for instance, Equations 9-1 and 10-1 
were solved simultaneously at given conditions 
for the Si3N4/Si2N20 equilibrium. Since solid Si3N 4 
and Si2N20 were in equilibrium, asi3N4 = asi2y_,o = 1. 
I fac  = 1 (referred to graphite) and Pco = 10 Zatm, 
then Psio and PNa were calculated as 2.57 x 10-Satin 
and la t in  respectively, at T = 1623K. The same 
principle was applied to other equilibria. For the 
purpose of comparisons with the established stability 
diagrams [10], the Pco values were converted to Poe 
based on the equilibrium of Equation 1. A stability 
diagram which shows the relationship between the gas 
phase composition and the stable solid phases was 
constructed as a function O@o 2 and (Psio/PN2) ratio, as 
shown in Fig. 13. The corresponding P~2 and Po2 at 
each invariant point are consistent with the values 
determined previously [10]. 
Each boundary in Fig. 13 represents the equilibrium 
Po2 and (Psio/PNa) of the corresponding two solid 
phases at 1623 K. Considering the equilibrium between 
Si3N4(/? ) and Si2N20, there is a specific (Psio/PN2) ratio 
at a given P02. If the (Psio/Py2) ratio of a gas phase is 
higher than the specific value for the given pQ, Si2N20 
is the stable phase, whereas Si3N4(/? ) becomes stable if 
the (Psio/PN~) ratio is lower than the specific value. The 
(Psio/PN2) ratio at the lower part might be consider- 
ably higher than at the upper part, because there 
might not be a sufficient supply of nitrogen gas to the 
lower part of the melt and the generated SiO gas might 
not leave freely. It could be concluded that the loc- 
alized high (Psio/PN2) ratio was responsible for the 
formation of SizN20 at the lower part, even under the 
very low oxygen partial pressure in the gas phase. 
4. Summary 
(1) The formation of S i 3 N  4 and /?'-sialon whiskers 
occurs through a gas-phase reaction involving SiO(g), 
and VS mechanism. 
(2) fl'-sialon was first formed as a granule, typically a 
polycrystalline, and then grown as a single crystal 
whisker from the { 1 0 0} plane of the granule along the 
< 2 1 0 ) direction. 
(3)/?'-siMon whiskers, with about 0.7/~m diameter and 
z = 0.8 to 1.1, are synthesized by the present process. 
(4) The application of a halide bath enhances the 
generation of SiO gas by dissolving the silica into the 
bath. 
(5) The rate of supply of N2 gas is a critical factor not 
only for determining the growth of Si 3 N 4 but also for 
the formation of Si2N20. 
(6) The presence of A1 stabilizes the/?-type structure 
by forming/?'-sialon and subsequently reducing Po2 in 
the system. 
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